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Abstract—In this paper, droop-based automatic control
schemes are presented to control parallel inverter-interfaced
distributed generators (DG) in a way that proportional reactive
power sharing is possible in islanded microgrids under different
structures. This paper modifies the conventional reactive
power-voltage (Q-V) droop control strategy used in inductive
(L-type) islanded microgrids by implementing voltage control
law in overall control operation such that reactive power
becomes inversely proportional to the reactive droop gain if
the initial values of inverter-interfaced voltage-sources are the
same. Reactive power sharing approach for resistive (R-type)
islanded microgrids is also included in this paper; in which
it is shared depending on rate-of-angle of voltage-sources, i.e.,
reactive power-frequency (Q-f) droop. The proposed control
methods utilize linear modal analysis to design both types
of droop-based controllers. A 5-bus microgrid with 4-parallel
inverter-connected DG units is considered for simulationsunder
load changing phenomenon where results show the excellencyof
the designed control schemes.

Index Terms—DG units, voltage-source converters (VSC), re-
sistive (R-type) droop control, inductive (L-type) droop control,
reactive power sharing.

I. I NTRODUCTION

The primary focus of this paper lies in developing accurate
decentralized droop-based control schemes for both R-type
and L-type multiple DG source-connected islanded microgrids
in order to share reactive power proportionally under load
varying condition.

Renewable energy source (RES)-based distributed genera-
tion (DG) is gaining popularity in generating electric power
to meet the load demand. This is owing to the economical,
technical and environmental advantages that DG units provide
in comparison to the conventional fossil fuels [1]. These DG
units are connected to the load-side by means of dc/ac voltage-
source inverters [2], [3]. The reliable interconnection among
DG units and loads can be termed as microgrids; in which
higher utilization of RES is ensured, capital investments and
transmission losses are reduced and desired electric supply
is maintained [4]-[6]. Microgrids can operate both in grid-
connected and islanded mode [7] but islanded operation is
more challenging as they are responsible to maintain ac-
ceptable power quality, accurate power balance and proper
voltage and frequency control [8]. In this paper, microgrids

are considered as inverter-interfaced networks integrated with
renewable generation.

The control strategies are necessary in microgrids because
of some issues such as microgrids lack the capability to
balance power during load change as they do no have the
rotating inertia [8] and many a times, their operation is affected
by the co-existence of multiple DG units [9]. In general,
the basic idea of controlling microgrids is to share power
accurately among DG units with proper voltage and frequency
regulation [10]. Controlling approaches can be either central-
ized or decentralized [11], [12]. As centralized controllers
require communication, their operation is complex and costly
in many cases [13], [14]. Therefore, for automatic and reliable
operations decentralized controllers are widely used [15]. A
well-known automatic control scheme is droop based control
[16]; in which the droop characteristic of synchronous ma-
chines is emulated [15]. Droop control algorithms are different
for different types of transmission lines. For example, forward
or conventional droop control is implemented in inductive
microgrids [17]. On the other hand, for resistive microgrids
reverse droop control has a vital role to play [18].

Power sharing is an important issue in microgrids. Although
significant progress has been made to share real power within
microgrids proportionally, the accuracy of reactive power
sharing is not high [19]-[21]. Reactive power has been shared
proportionally in R-type microgrids in accordance with the
rate-of-change of voltage angle in [22], [23]. This sharing
approach is clearly analyzed first and then validated via
numerical analysis in this paper. On the contrary, in L-
type microgrids the available conventional droop controllers
are unable to guarantee proportional reactive power sharing
[24]. A linear model based reactive power sharing strategy is
reported in [17], [25]. But as it depends on the transmission
line parameters, it lacks the desired power sharing accuracy
[26], [27]. This paper utilizes voltage control law, proposed in
[24], [28], and ascertains that reactive power can be sharedin
proportion to the power ratings of the inverter-connected DG
units only when the droop control algorithm can ensure equal
initial values of inverter voltages.

A 5-bus islanded microgrid model is demonstrated in Fig.
1; in which inverter-dominated renewable energy generation
is represented by the magnitude and phase angle of voltage-
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Fig. 1: Single-line Diagram of a 5-bus Islanded Microgrid

sources.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II

deals with the proposed control scheme for highly-resistive
islanded microgrid. System modeling, controller design,
reactive power sharing and evaluation results are provided
in this section. In the following section, the proposed
control scheme for inductive microgrid is developed and the
performance of the designed controller is evaluated by means
of numerical analysis and simulation outcomes. Finally, the
conclusions are drawn in Section IV.

II. T HE PROPOSEDCONTROL SCHEME FOR

HIGHLY-RESISTIVE M ICROGRIDS

In this section, a brief description for controlling R-type
microgrids to share reactive power is given. In this type of
microgrids, the transmission line is mainly dominated by the
resistances [23]. Therefore, R-type droop control algorithm
is developed in first sub-section. Next sub-section discusses
about the selection of control gains and final two sub-sections
evaluate the controller performance.

A. R-type Droop Control Algorithm

The active and reactive powers are expressed by the follow-
ing equations [29]:

S = P + jQ (1)

P =
V

R2 +X2
[RV −RV

′

cos∆δ +XV
′

sin∆δ] (2)

Q =
V

R2 +X2
[XV −XV

′

cos∆δ −RV
′

sin∆δ] (3)

If the difference between phase angles,∆δ is small,sin∆δ ≈

∆δ andcos∆δ ≈ 1. (2) and (3) then become,

P =
V

R2 +X2
[RV −RV

′

+XV
′

∆δ] (4)

Q =
V

R2 +X2
[XV −XV

′

∆δ −RV
′

∆δ] (5)

SinceR >> X , real power depends on voltage difference,
whereas angle difference controls the reactive power. Based

on these relations, R-type droop control algorithms can be
expressed by the following equations [30] (i=1,2,3,4):

∆δ̇i = kqri(Qmi
−Q0

i ) (6)

∆Vi = −kpri(Pmi
− P 0

i ) (7)

Real and reactive power measurement sensors are assumed
to have a first-order dynamics and their transfer functions [31]
(i = 1, 2, 3, 4):

Pmi
(s)

Pi(s)
=

wf

s+ wf
;
Qmi

(s)

Qi(s)
=

wf

s+ wf
(8)

where, δi represents the phase angle of inverter-connected
DG sources,∆Vi denotes the voltage difference between
the instant voltage and the initial voltage.P 0

i and Q0

i are
the reference active and real power.Pi and Qi indicate
the instant real and reactive power.Pmi

and Qmi
are the

measured powers. The control parameters are denoted by
kqri and kpri , which are selected from eigenvalue analysis
mentioned in the next sub-section.wf is the time constant. The
system parameters of R-type microgrid are specified in TableI.

TABLE I: System Description of R-type Microgrid

Parameter Value (pu)
Z15, Z25, Z35, Z45, ZL 0.25, 0.2, 0.15, 0.1, j

V 0

1
, V 0

2
, V 0

3
, V 0

4
1, 1, 1, 1

Q0

1
, Q0

2
, Q0

3
, Q0

4
0.0243, 0.072, 0.096, 0.1441

kpr1 , kpr2 , kpr3 , kpr4 0.0012, 0.0028, 0.0044, 0.006
kqr1 , kqr2 , kqr3 , kqr4 1.2, 2.8, 4.4, 6

wf 12 (rad/s)

B. System Dynamics

The dynamics of R-type system can be represented by using
controller described in (6) and (7) and sensor dynamics in (8)
such that (i = 1, 2, 3, 4):

∆δ̇i = kqri∆Pmi
(9)

˙∆Pmi
= −wf(∆Pmi

−∆Pi) (10)
˙∆Qmi

= −wf(∆Qmi
−∆Qi) (11)

where,

∆Pmi
= Pmi

− P 0

i (12)

∆Qmi
= Qmi

−Q0

i (13)

∆Pi = ∆P 0

iδj
∆δj +∆P 0

iVj
∆Vj (14)

∆Qi = ∆Q0

iδj
∆δj +∆Q0

iVj
∆Vj (15)

The constants∆P 0

iδj
, ∆P 0

iVj
, ∆Q0

iδj
and ∆Q0

iVj
can be

obtained from the following equations [25]:

Pi =

4∑
j=1

ViVj(Gij cos δij +Bij sin δij) (16)

Qi =

4∑
j=1

ViVj(Gij sin δij −Bij cos δij) (17)



where, δij = δi − δj and Gij , Bij can be extracted from
admittance matrix of R-type microgrid.

The system is linearized at the equilibrium point when
the load impedance changes from j pu to 0.5+j pu and
the eigenvalues are: -12, -12, -12, -12, -6 +13.7888j, -6 -
13.7888j, -11.9786, -6 + 3.7595j, -6 - 3.7595j, 0, -0.0214, -12 .

C. Reactive Power Sharing

The system will be in steady-state when the following
equations hold:

δ̇1 = δ̇2 = δ̇3 = δ̇4 (18)

Define∆Qi = Qmi
−Q0

i , wherei = 1, 2, 3, 4; and using (6),

∆Q1 =
kqr2

kqr1
∆Q2 =

kqr3

kqr1
∆Q3 =

kqr4

kqr1
∆Q4 (19)

The steady-state values of reactive power of the inverter-
interfaced voltage-sources areQ1=0.2542 pu,Q2=0.1706 pu,
Q3=0.1587 pu andQ4=0.19 pu.
Now, ∆Q1=Q1-Q0

1=0.2299 pu, ∆Q2=Q2-Q0
2=0.0986 pu,

∆Q3=Q3-Q0

3
=0.0627 pu and∆Q4=Q4-Q0

4
=0.0459 pu, giving

∆Q1 =2.334∆Q2, ∆Q1=3.667∆Q2 and∆Q1=5∆Q4.
Again, kqr2

kqr1
= 2.334, kqr3

kqr1
= 3.667 and kqr4

kqr1
= 5.

Therefore, the proposed control scheme maintains proportional
reactive power sharing.

D. Evaluation Results

This sub-section evaluates the performance of the proposed
R-type droop control strategy. It acts in a way that when
reactive power changes, due to load change, angle difference
is also changed. Fig. 2 shows the angle differences among
DG units during load impedance change. It can be observed
that they settle to constant values after some oscillationsat the
beginning because of measurement sensor dynamics. Since the
angle differences are of fixed values, it can be said that the
rate-of-change of angles (frequency) are equal.
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Fig. 2: Angle Differences of R-type Islanded Microgrid

The output reactive powers of DG units connected in R-type
islanded microgrid are shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 respectively,

from which it is seen that there are no fluctuations in the
waveforms after 1second with the proposed control approach.
Stable load reactive power is also simulated in Fig. 5. These
figures justify the feasibility of the proposed R-type droop
controller in a R-type islaned microgrid.
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Fig. 3: Reactive Power of DG units: 1 and 2 of R-type Islanded Microgrid
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III. T HE PROPOSEDCONTROL SCHEME FOR

HIGHLY-INDUCTIVE M ICROGRIDS

This section introduces the problem formulation of reactive
power sharing in inductive microgrids; in which the effect of
resistance is negligible (X >> R). The decentralized control
algorithms , along with their modifications, are developed in
the first sub-section. It is followed by an analysis of system
dynamics and reactive power sharing in accordance with
reactive droop gains. To end with, simulation results with the
proposed control method are provided.

A. L-type Droop Control Algorithm

This sub-section contains the conventional droop control
algorithm and this algorithm is modified to ensure proportional
reactive power sharing within L-type islanded microgrids.The
controller works like a droop, i.e., when the measured reactive
power is lower than the reference value; it increases its voltage.
WhenX >> R, from (4) and (5), the droop equations can be
written as [31]-[33] (i = 1, 2, 3, 4):

∆δ̇i = −kpxi(Pmi
− P 0

i ) (20)

∆Vi = −kqxi(Qmi
−Q0

i ) (21)

where, subscriptm stands for measured values andkpxi
, kqxi

are the control parameters.
However, the proportional reactive power sharing charac-

teristic of this control algorithm is studied in [26], [27] and
[31]. The authors are certain that it should be modified and
they urge to use the voltage control law proposed in [24], [28].
By extending their analysis, the relation between voltage and
reactive power in inductive microgrids can be derived by the
equation given below:

∆Vi = kqpi(V
0

i −Dqi(Qmi
−Q0

i )− Vcom)

+ kqii

∫
(V 0

i −Dqi(Qmi
−Q0

i )− Vcom) dt (22)

where, kqpi and kqii are proportional and integral control
gains respectively.kqii determines the speed of the system
response.Dqi is reactive droop gain andVcom is the voltage
at a common point in the microgrid test system. In this paper,
load bus is connected to all other buses such that load voltage
is the common point voltage, i.e.,Vcom=V5. The system
parameters of L-type islanded microgrid under consideration
is demonstrated in Table II.

TABLE II: System Description of L-type Microgrid

Parameter Value (pu)
Z15, Z25, Z35, Z45, ZL 0.25j, 0.2j, 0.15j, 0.1j, j

V 0

1
, V 0

2
, V 0

3
, V 0

4
1, 1, 1, 1

kpx1 , kpx2 , kpx3 , kpx4 1.2, 2.8, 4.4, 6
kqp

1
, kqp

2
, kqp

3
, kqp

4
0.0012, 0.0028, 0.0044, 0.006

Dq
1
, Dq

2
, Dq

3
, Dq

4
0.0012, 0.0028, 0.0044, 0.006

kqi1 , kqi2 , kqi3 , kqi4 100, 100, 100, 100

B. System Dynamics

As mentioned in the previous section, the dynamics of L-
type microgrids can be illustrated by the following equations
(i = 1, 2, 3, 4):

∆δ̇i = −kpxi∆Pmi
(23)

˙∆Pmi
= −wf(∆Pmi

−∆Pi) (24)
˙∆Qmi

= −wf(∆Qmi
−∆Qi) (25)

This system is also linearized at the equilibrium point
when the load impedance changes from j pu to 0.5+j pu and
the eigenvalues are: -12, -12, -12, -12, -12, -12, -12, -12, -12,
-2.8,-4.4, -6. Since none of eigenvalues has positive real part,
it can be said that the system is stable.

C. Reactive Power Sharing

When the system becomes stable, the argument of the
integral in (22) should be zero. Therefore,

V 0

i −Dqi∆Qi − Vcom = 0 (26)

where,∆Qi = Qmi
−Q0

i andVcom=V5

If V 0

i are the same, in this paperV 0

1
= V 0

2
= V 0

3
= V 0

4
=1

pu, from (26) it can be concluded that the reactive power is
shared inversely proportional to reactive droop gain.

D. Evaluation Results

The test islanded microgrid diagram in Fig. 1, operating
in inductive structure, is used in this section to evaluate the
performance of the proposed L-type controller. When the load
impedance changes from j pu to 0.5+j pu, the controller returns
the system to a steady-state condition within 3seconds. The
voltage response of each bus is given in Fig. 6, from which it
is noticed that the value of voltages increases slightly dueto
the presence of the resistive element in new load impedance.
Fig. 7 presents the reactive power waveforms of DG units 1
and 2, whereas the response of reactive power output with
respect of time of other two DG units is depicted in Fig. 8.
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Fig. 6: Voltages of L-type Islanded Microgrid
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Fig. 9: Load Reactive Power of L-type Islanded Microgrid

In Fig. 9, the load reactive power waveform with the
proposed L-type droop control is shown. As is observed that
the value of load reactive power started to reduce initially
but reaches to a constant value within 1second of controller
implementation. This figure also verifies the stability analysis
described in the previous three sections.

IV. CONCLUSION

A droop-based decentralized control scheme is designed for
ensuring stable reactive power sharing within parallel inverter-
connected microgrids, operating in an islanded mode. The
proposed control strategy does not need any communication to
operate, rather it shows an automatic performance when load
changes from its initial condition. From simulation results, it
can be revealed that the designed controller provides excellent
performance under diverse operating conditions. Future work
will deal with the implementation of the proposed microgrid
control technique for the dynamics of multiple sources and
loads.
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